
Sustainability Now Show Programme
1st July Event/subject Video audio

8-9am Introduction to the show from Phil Clark - how it works and 
what the content will be on that day. Followed by interview 
with sustainability guru

Video

9-10am Preview hour - what's on during the two days. Key issues 
under discussion, questions answered in the bloggers lounge.
Plus Government EPC video available and initial interview 
with the chair for the day, dave Hampton And an introduction 
to the green pledge award.

Lounge - instant messenger

10-11am On the couch with the Carbon Coach - dave hampton is 
available to answer any carbon related question on your 
footprint. Also a video interview of him in the auditorium 

Video

11-12pm Free hour Visit booths, lounge - 
instant messenger

12pm           Live 
Webinar 

WEBINAR - The Cost of the Code - What are the current 
cost implications for achieving the various levels of the Code 
for Sustainable Homes? Have costs changed significantly 
since the Code was launched? How does this relate to 
lifecycle costs? What are consumer attitudes to paying more 
fo sustainable homes?                                                       
Speakers: Adam Mactavish from Cyril Sweett, Alan Shingler 
from Sheppard Robson and Colin Mitchell, Osborne regional 
director

Live audio webinar 

1-2pm Free hour Visit booths, lounge - 
instant messenger

2-3pm Refurbishment hour - video from Sponge/Parity projects day 
at eco-refurbishment in Surrey, 3D video and presentation on 
the Ecoterrace project by architect Rob Annable (to come). 
Presentation from Dr David Strong on refurbishing the 
existing stock

Video

3-4pm Sustainability TV and best of Think - best of streamed content
from our new weekly TV show 

 Video

4-5pm International hour - An hour devoted to what's going on 
around the world. This will include audio interview with US 
green blogger Preston Koerner and footage from Che Wall's 
plenary speech at Think 

Video

5pm onwards The future of world cities - Footage from Herbert Girardet's 
speech at Think

Video

6pm Carbon Coach on the couch part 2
8pm - close Show closes for the day



Sustainability Now Show Programme
2nd July Event/subject Video audio

8-9am Intro to the event by Building Sustainability editor Phil 
Clark with run through of the timetable for the day. 

Video

9-10am Free hour Visit booths, lounge, 
instant messenger

10-11am Refurbishment special part two - TV package on the 
new BREEAM excellent-rated Morgan Lovell HQ in 
Soho footage and interviews from from Existing 
Homes Alliance event

Video

11am-12pm Free hour Visit booths, lounge, 
instant messenger

12-1pm WEBINAR - Surviving EPCs - EPCs - Now and 
beyond This webinar will assess how EPCs are 
bedding into the market after being introduced in April,
and now that they are required for buildings over 
2,500m2 in size. It will tackle three core questions: are
they working technically and practically? How is the 
industry coping with them? What will the long term 
influence of EPCs be? A panel of industry experts will 
offer up to date experiences and expertise on the 
implementation and influence of certificates.                 
Speakers: Martin Stephens, environment director 
Prupim; Brian Scannell, NES and Roger Watts, 
Trident

 

 

Audio

1-2pm TV hour highlights of our TV coverage including our 
second TV show and a recent interview with Jones 
Lang Lasalle boss Colin Dyer

Video

2-3pm Free hour Visit booths, lounge, 
instant messenger

3-4pm International hour - video and presentations from Bill 
Taylor from Hopkins and Malcolm Smith from Arup on 
international projects in America, China and the 
Middle East. Plus whizzy 3D fly through from Masdar 
city 

Video

4-5pm Green Gurus - the Final Countdown - from 10-1 plus 
interview with Dave Hampton on the green gurus 

Video

5pm onwards Competition winners - announcement of the best 
sustainability pledge at the ceremony

8pm Show Close. 
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